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OLDS St KING
Mew Today - :

A beautiful assortment of

All-Ov- er Arabian Laces
All-Ov- er Corded Sifks
All-Ov- er Cluny Laces
All-Ov- er Tucked Liberty Satin
All-Ov- er Embroidered Chif-

fons
All-Ov- er Spangled Nets
All-Ov- er Cut-O- ut Velvets

All very select styles for yokes,

waists, sleeves and fronts.

ood Brushes
What a pleasure the use of a really

good brush gives! And how often
we forget that the only real economy

is to buy only first-gra- de hair-

brushes, cloth brushes, toothbrushes,
etc. Today we open an unusually
liberal assortment of KENTS &

HOWARD'S famous brushes,, all
made from select Winter bristles and
solid backs. The workmanship is
the best the Tvorld knows, and every

brush Is fully warranted.

OBJECTS TO DR.. GU

Gentenary Church Afjain Up
in Arms.

DISPLEASED AT CONFERENCE'S ACT

Congrrcgrntlon Demands 1 Rigrbt to
Voice in the Selection ot

Its Pastor.

Ail is not concord In the Centenary
Methodist Church, on the East Side.
Soothing messages of pea ce and good-wi- ll

are being disregarded by the congrega-
tion, and a storm of dlsa pproval has been
raised over the actioy of the Ashland
conference in selecting as pastor of the
church Eev. G. W. Gue. J. D., one of the
most prominent men In the state Metho-
dist organization, former pastor of the
Grace M. E. congregation, and late pre-
siding elder of the J'ortland district. Such
is the independence and spirit of this
church congregation that respect for the
wishes of the hlshops of the church and
the members of the annual conference
does not smother the objections heard ex-
pressed as to the appointment on every
hand, and an official protest has already
been filed with Bl&nop Andrews.

"You can take a fine-too- th comb," said
a prominent member yesterday, "and
rake the church fore and aft, and you
will not find a member who is not protest-
ing."

Bofore the conference convened, the of-
ficial board of tiQ church passed a res-
olution requesting that Rev. L. E. Rock-
well, D. D., , last year's pastor, be re-
turned. By the promotion of Rev. Dr.
Rockwell to presiding elder of the Port-
land district, the pastorato of the Cen-
tenary jChurch was left vacant, and the
forme? presiding elder. Rev. Dr. Gue,
was appointed to the position. Thus Bish-
op Andrews and the conference supposed
that the matter had been settled very
satisfactorily for the Centenary Church.
The former pastor had been promoted,
and the church had received Instead the
distinguished presiding elder of the Port-
land district.

But in this action the wishes of the
official board of the Centenary Church
had been wholly disregarded. The ap-
pointment, moreover, had been made
without communicating with the local au-
thorities. The church board had no op-
portunity of being heard one way or the
other.

Board Officially Protentn.
Tho oGicIal board and the church will be

fcfcard by the bishon In a strong protest
against the appointment. Sunday even-in- s,

before the news of the appointment
had been received, it was announced from
tlc pulpit that there would be a regular
convocation of the board in the church
parlors for the transaction of business,
ana Incidentally to discuss the new pas-
tor and ihc r.IiaJrs of the coming year.
3 his meeting """as held, buz en the faces
of the "nirmner! ihere wa a' look indi-
cating that ?.omethlng unusual was doing.
These met'tins? of the official board are
not public, although members of the
church may nttend if they 50 elect. There
were present Monday evening 10 members
of the and the entire time of the
mooting wap taken up with a consider-
ation of the appointment of Dr. Gue to the
pastorate. No business was transacted.
The whole Interest was centered in the
appointment and its probable effect on
the. church-li-i

the opinion of all those present the
appointment was one that would not
prove acceptable to the congregation, and
it was agreed that it should not have been
made; at least, not without consulting the
wjshes of the church. It was considered
that if a minister other than Dr. Rock-
well was to be sent, the fact should havo
been made known early enough so that
an expression could be had from tho
membership as to whom they might be
willing to accept: but this was not done,
and the first intimation that Dr. Gue
was to be sent to Centenary was after the
appointment had been made by thd
bishop.

Some time elapsed before any definite
action was agreed on, as no one seemed
to know Just what course to suggest.
Finally it was decided to appeal direct
to Bisnoo Ardiews and ask him to re-
scind the appointment made and send
another man Some thought the action
was a little hasty and radical, but, never-theles- s,

thV vms ajneed to. A resolution
jwas then parsed embodying the views of
j'the board plong this line, and a commi-
ttee of ohrec v. as appointed to present the
protest tc "Ri'.ljop Andrews, when hv
should ar; ve in Portland. - The .commit-
tee conaits of J R Easter. J. C. Rob-
erts ."nd K X. "Wheeler. It was also
deemed piudeut to apprise Bishop An-
drews of ih-- ".F-.um- p'it of the church"
in advance of this conference. Therefore
Mr. Easter was instructed to send him a
copy of the resolutions, with such ex-
planations as might be necessary to

him fully with the situation.
Bishop Andrews is now at Salem, presid-
ing over the Gorman conference, and will
not b2 In Portland for about a week.
"When he does arrive, an audience will bo
arranged with hhn and this committee,
will personally present the matter to his
attention.

Don't Want Dr. One.
The consenpus of opinion of those pres-

ent at the meeting was that fully two-third-

at least, of the members of
and possibly many more, aro op

New Kimonas -

' And Dressing Sacques
Comfort and daintiness are combined
In every one of our new styles. Soft,
warm and attractive colorings in
each material used. Eiderdown,
French flannel, Flannel Francalse,
CJoIssone down and outings all con-

tribute their best designs. Laces,
ribbons and embroidered silks help
(wlth the trimmings. All through
the line there are no unworthy ones.

Ladies'

Prices 75c to
$7.50 each, all new

Novelty Neckwear
Is reaching our counters in great
variety. Among the most exquisite
are many choice bits of French hand
work. Very dainty creations, these

only such as the artistic fingers of
French modistes can design and exe-

cute. But everything- - is here, from
a simple neck piece to an " elegant
opera collarette. Prices from 20c to
?25.00 each.

SPECIALS .
Folded Silk Stock Collars, lhe,35c

and 40c grades, only 25c.

Stik Stock Collars, with bow and
flowlna ends, a $1.50 article,
only 98c.

posed to accepting Dr. Gue as their pas-
tor for the ensuing year, and that if he
bo sent there, the result would be a seri-
ous division and disruption of the church.
Many members, on hearlnc that the ap-
pointment had been made, signified their
intention of pulling out at orice. Pro-
tests were coming in from many mem-
bers, and few if any expressed them-
selves pleased with the action of the con-
ference. ' The members of the official
board took their action, as they say, in
behalf of the membership and for the.
good of the church. The bishop will no
doubt meet and hear what the committee
has to say, but what future action will
be taken can only be eenjectured. The
bishop nas ti.e power, according to the
discipline, to send the appointee to Cen-
tenary, no matter what the protests may
be. or he can make a complete change.
The conference appointments are made by
the bishop, on the advice of his cabinet,
which consists ot the presiding eldors of
the districts, and also prominent minis-
ters 6f the conference, after considering
the conditions and surroundinsrs of a
church. Usually a request for the re
turn of a pastor Iz granted, unless there
Is some strong reason why it should not
be granted. Tne'members of a Methodist
church cannot "refuse to receive a pastor.
If they should go that far, they are no
longer Methodists.

Church. Hard to Please.
The action taken by Centenary in pro-

testing after the appointment has been
made is unusual. Delegations sometimes
go to conference to lobby against the re-
appointment of an objectionable pastor.
They prevail sometimes, but often fail.
Centenary has been In the protesting
business for a long Lime. A considerable
number protested against the reappoint-
ment of Rev. John Dcnnison, a well-kno-

minister, and there was.a big row
over the affair. Mr. Tennlson was

and came back to fight it out,
as he considered himself strong enough
to do so; but he rave way physically.
One Sundxy. ater his return, he
fainted In the pulpit, and was never well
after that, and died a few years ago. A
strong protest was made against the re-
appointment of S. P. "Wilson for the third
year, but he was sent back, and, beln&
a fighter, held his own right through th
year, and the church enjoyed great pros-
perity. A strong protest was made
acainst the return of Rev. I. D. Driver,
but he was sent back, although he quit
in about six months, and became financial
agent of the Portland Hospital. Next

came Dr. J. W. Bushong, who built the
present stone edifice. He came back his
last year under strong protest, and nerved
the year out. The financial of
the church nas made it a hard field to
fill. It has carried a very heavy debt
since it was finished. The is
really under the control of the Church
Extension Society.

"Work of Dr. Gue.
Throuch thev efforts of Ir. Gue the

church property was saved from the
hammer. It was while Gue was serv-
ing his first year as presiding elder that
the debt of $17,000 was pressing the
church, and it came to the point where
the cold cash had to be raised on short
notice, or the property might go to the
highest bidder. Through Dr. Gue's In-

fluence the money was wired from New
York, and the church saved from execu-
tion. As presiding elder for the past six
years he has been very successful, having
been instrumental in clearing the debts off
10 churches, and helped five others. He
has been particularly solicitous about
Oontenary Church, and It is known that
the bishop considered him just man
to help the church out and put It on its
legs, and therefore appointed him pastor
with that view in mind. A friend of Dr.
Gue said yesterday that he was the best
man that the Orejron Conference could
have selected, and that If there is any
Methodist nunlcter who can put the
church on a strong financial footing, it
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FLANNEL
WAISTS

About one buyer In every hundred went,. . 1 ,..j ..;- - Mmmmmmr r?
1ULU LUG lTd.UU.Vl WtllOt uuyiu& oa uui oirc- -

sentative did. ,

jjjVcij' muiuoi waist uiaua siuowij w iah- - . ,

rpp.t. modclK. Everv flannel waist . made m

under methods, that insure waists
convincingly superior to the ordinary
ready-mad- e. Another point, and an impor

Bam

tant one means better and longer wear...'

EVERYONE OF OUR WAISTS IS

Red, blue, rose, cadet, hello creme, black all-wo- ol

waist, all lined throughout . .$1 .50 to $3.00 each
Red, blue, rose, cadet,1 hello creme, black

flannel all lined throughout. $3.00 to $8.50 each
Embroidered polka-d- ot flannel walBts, allr lined

throughout .$2.50 eaeh
Embroidered and fancy all-wo- ol

all lined throughout $1 .75 $2.00 each

"We also show BrilHante waists at to each
Mercerized sateen waists ...,.. $1.25 ,$1.50 each

RED TAM O'SHANTERS each
Two hundred and forty in the morning; over ioo sold by o'clock. .

If you want yourRed Tarn, don't

FOR RAINY-DA- Y SUITS
FOR TAILORED COSTUMES

Used Without Linings
to $2.00 YarJ. 56 Inches wide.

FRENCH If THE LATEST DARK, RICH PERSIAN 4

. DESIGNS, JUST RECEIVED

.BLACK TAFFETA SILK BARGAIN,

.More of the Black Taffetas at
Sold in the States at J1.00

special

Is Dr. Gue, and he Mvjsod that
the membership receive him iShd back him

, up In his mlnit.tr. Th" situation is nat
urally very embarrassing to JLr. Guo,
after being: recognized, as. one of the
prominent men in, the Oregon Conference
serving four years at Grace .Church, and
then spending six years on tfie circuit. It
was that he would be trans-
ferred from the Oregon Conference to an-
other, vhere there might be an Important
post vacant, as there then seemed no
post open in this state.

Dr. Gue arrived yesterday morning from
Ashland, and was at his home on East
Seventeenth and East Tillamook streets.
Lost evening he had not heard of th
action taken, and when Informed of the
protest eItijIj remarked, with a calm
emphas's: "I'll tx. at Centenary Church
the coming Sunday all right."

FUNNY AS EVER.

"A Texas Steer" Flenses va Biff Bouse
at the plarauaiu.

There Is deal of good fun in "A Texas
Steer" which bids to live- - forever. It is
one of Hoyt's earliest and best, and

as It was at the Marquam last
night by a company most of whom are
old favorites of the orIgInal,i,it was thor-
oughly saturated with modern political
wisdom dished up in Hoyt's own way.
Even a gag at Seattle as the
probable cause; of premature death of a

fe"raM2MaEacg t&miMmzsi-mzfWK&fo- xmmTm$.if&mammam . t

IWillPiBilillMnfr InHW BIMBBtlr iTlilii -

B9BBfimBHHaHnSSre&&&- frgM9jflpJBjgBg8jJaPPPPJWBPPBJPPJ

REV. G. "W. GUEJ.

condition

property

Dr.

the

perfect

$1.25

strcngly

.

Capital lobbyist could not check the flood
of merriment. . .

' James R. McCann, Will H. Bray, the
never-say-dl- e "Minister to Dahomey,"
George H. Meech, Katie Fawcett, Lizzie
Kendall, Eleanor Wynn, Robert Mack and
a dozen other competent artists made the
reliable old er warm up a 'full
house at the Marquam last night. .

The "Texas Steer" quartet, consisting
of Messrs. Lewis. Stubbs, Boa and Gran-
ville, melodies extenro at the re-
peated calls until the first act was
stretched to the hreaklng limit. They
gave a series of new hits, In ragtime, a
new version of . "I'd Leave My Happy
Home," and sang with effect-w- hen

the serious turn was called "Annie
Laurie."

"Will Bray occupies an "Interlude with
an old but sweetly sung lullaby-Florenc- e

plays Bran-de- r
without, much attempt at elaboratlnn

of the Texas dialect In the opening act.
She Is bpcomlngly gowned In the succeed-
ing acts and she Is singulaily

and charming.
Mr. McCann plays Brand.er.for

all the comedy there Is In It. The" inves-
tigating committee, Tell, Brag and Blow;
was impersonated by " ,Neulle,"
Harry Brewerton and Edward L. Boas.
They brought down the house.

"A Texas Steer1' draws well, consider-
ing the "Black Sheep" Is close on to
its heels.

The same bill tonight the last '

wwStHmalSfc

JtMroiIML.t j&taKr

jmm mr.Msvwwmmm, wvnn aWmWmWk
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LINED THROUGHOUT
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French
waists,

-
braided waists,

-

$2.25 $3.00

75c
received 5

1 delay.

a

FLANNELS,

Today
Everywhere United
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SULLIVAN IS INDICTED

CHARGED WITH ATTEMPTING TO
PERSUADE A SAILOR TO DESERT.

District Attorney Says There Should
Be a Law Prohibiting Connl- -.

1' vance of Captains.

Lawrence M. Sullivan, of the sailor
boarding-hous- e firm or Sullivan, Grant
Bros.' T& McCarron, was Indicted by the
grand jury yesterday on a charge of at-
tempting to persuade a seaman to desert
a ship. The penalty for this offense is
a fine, of from $30 to $2G3, or Imprisonment
In the county jall for not less tnan one nor.
more- - 'than six months. Sullivan came
to the court immediately upon learning
that the indictment had been returned
against him, in company with his attorney,

Henry Ei McGinn, and filed a bond
for " his appearance in the sum of $200
with John P. Betts and Frank Griffith as
sureties.

The indictment sets up that on August
18 'Sullivan unlawfully, s,y offering em-
ployment-to Henry O. Smith, "and by

board and lodging and money, at
tempted to persuade him to desert trom
the ship Orealla wlthout'permlsplon of the
master, W. O. Tyers. The witnesses who
appeared before the grand Jury were
Henry O. Smith, JohnvLatta, James Whit-
by, T. B. Wilcox, Alfred .Tincker,. W. J.
Burns, A. A. Roberts tinaL. M. Sulli-
van. '

District Attorney Chamberlain, In
speaking upon the subject, expressed
himself as follows:

"The great difficulty In these cases Is
to get reliable witnesses. In the case in
which the Indictment wasfreturned It was
on the evidence of two apparently respon-
sible men, the only seamen who have not
deserted the ship of all thejieamen which
the Qrealla had. The whole subject of
the boardlng-hous- o nuisance was gone
into by, the grand jur;-- , and while there
is "a violation of the law on the part of
the sailor boarding-hous- e keepers, there
is no question .that in many instances
captains of ships assist In causing the
sailors to desert, receiving commission
from some sources for bringing about
these desertions. The motive for it is to
be found in the fact that a deserting
sailor forfeits the pay that is due himat the time of desertion. Thls.course, how-
ever, it seems has, resulted' In an addi-
tional expense upon the shipowner, who
Is- - compelled to put up money to secure
a new crew; The unfortunate part of thesystem is to be found in the fact thatthere is" no penalty provided for dis-
honest captains, as well as for dishonest
boarding-hous- e keepers.

"tJnder the system in the sailors,as a rule, are paid- - little or nothing ofthe wages due them "when they 'reachport As a consequence they leive theBhlp disgruntled,' ana very slight induce-
ment is necessary to get them to remain
permanently away, and it is almost im-
possible to find the testimony required
to convict those who induce them to

CAMPAIGN SPEAKERS.
Congressman Tongric,to Be at Hcpp-ne- r

October 5.
- Congressman Tongue, of' the First dis-
trict, was a caller at Republican state
headquarters yesterday, and' was as-
signed to speak at Heppner October 5.
.Governor Geer was originally scheduled
for this date, but "he could,-no- t 'fill it,
owing to pressure of official business.
Upon his return fr;om Heppner, Mr.
Tongue will begin a vigorous campaign In
tho First Congressional district",? opening
In. Yamhill County October V with a
speech at McMlnnvIlleor AhiltyA On the
9th and 10th he wt Hetin Poll? County,
and the 11th and 12th in Marlon. One
speech will; be at Sajem, but the other
Marlon County town has not yet been se-

lected. On the 13th he will be in Clack-
amas"' County for two speeches, the 18ih
and, 19th in Linn, theajth in Benton, the
22d and 23d in Lane, the 24th in Douglas,
probably for two dates, the 25th In Jos-
ephine and the 26th and 27th in Jackson.
From Jackson he will govto Klamath, re-
turning In time for a rally at his home
town, Hlllsboro, on November 5. In re
sponse'to a request from the 'Washington
State Central . Committee," Congressman
Tongue will take three dates- - in that
state. He" will sfaeak at Seattle and

15 and 16, and at Vancouver
on the 17th.

Dates have been arranged as follows
'fat Tllmon Fordf Republican candidate

M
E
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iegant Pall and

Winter Attire
.....For Women

Our showing Is particularly notable for
the excellent quality, richness and.npv-elt- y

of the materials used, as well ns the
careful workmanship to be seen in every
stitch. Perfection oC fit has been ob-
tained to a degree far beyond the aver-
age, and as to variety, all the newest,
best and most practical styles are repre-
sented.

Tallor-Mad- e Salts, from f10.00 up.
Jackets and Golf Capes, from $5.00np. .
French. Flannel "Waists, from 83.00

to $7.00.. ,

Latest Novelties In
Bx Coats and
Automobiles

New Fall Furs
Large Head Scarfs, Storm Collars, Co-

llarettes, Jackets and Capes. All our fursare bought by experienced buyers, and
especial care Is taken that each one se-
lected is the best of its kind.

Complete Stocks of
All Kinds of
Children's Wear

Our Display of Fall Millinery
Is a broad, collection of
rich, beautiful, exclusive ideas.

All the latest novelties In TRIMMED
MILLINERY, besides an Immense assort-
ment of Ready-to-We- ar Hats and

shapes.

Slippers for Everybody
The kinds that are stylish, easy and

serviceable. (

Men's Embroidered ' "Velvet and Fancy
Leather Slippers, from 75c up.

Ladles' Felt .Slippers and Juliets, from
$1.25 up.

Misses' and Children's Slippers! from
75c to $1.25. '

,

Blankets and
Comforters

Now Is the time and this Is the place to
fill household needs In this line. We are
showing the largest and most complete
stock in' the city, and our prices are lower
than elsewhere.

Blankets, from 70c to $10.00 a pair.
Comforters, from 75c to 0.50 each.

for Presidential Elector: Lincoln County,
October 8 and 9; Benton, 10; Lane, 11;
Douglas, 12 and 17; Grant's Pass rally,
13; Jackson, 15 and 16; Lane, 18; Yam-
hill, 19; Washington, 20. Mr. Ford will
spend the .last week of tho campaien
In Eastern Oregon and make one speech
in Multnomah County.

Senator C. W. Fulton's itinerary has
been partly made up. He will open in
Baker County, speaking October 15 and
1G, probably at Bumpter and Baker City.
He will be in Wallowa County October
17, and if plans are not changed, will
speak at Enterprise. Other dates are:
La Grande, 18; Athena, 19; Pendleton, 20.
From Pendleton, Senator Fulton will go
to Wasco and Crook Counties.

Blnger Hermann will speak at Medford
September 27, . and at Salem October 2.
George H. Williams will deliver an ad-

dress at Astoria October 4.

FUN AT THE FREDERICESBURd

- 'The original Greenway, a comedy Jug-

gler, Is one of the star features of an ex-

cellent programme at the Fredericksburg.
A true comedy 'element is Introduced to
this act, and it is astonishing with what
dexterity the performer juggles his shoe,
hat and cane at the same time. The act
Is not only humorous but very clever, and
one difficult feat follows another in rap"ld
succession, while the audience was not
slow in showing genuine appreciation.
The great Travelle remains over another
week,, and, if possible, Improves with ac-
quaintance. His .turn is very clever and
entertaining. George Trump, the legless
equilibrist, performs a number of seem-
ingly impossible feats, and Is more at
home while walking or balancing on his
hands tha'n most men are on their feet.
Eduardo on the flying rings anjfl Miss Mae
Leonder, a dashing vocalist, complete a
first-cla- ss entertainment. The Freder-
icksburg Is providing some high-cla- at-

tractions that are not usually seen in
houses where no 'admission Is charged,
and tho same high standard will be main-
tained so long as the people patronize
'the house liberally. Such attractions will
no doubt draw crowded houses nightly.

fellow:
S09 Washington 31.

$1.00
Gallon Can Pure Maple Syrup.

174 Cents
Pound Pure New York Maple Sugar.

55 Cent
Box Fresh Soda Crackers.

40 Cents
Box No. 1 White Macaroni.

. .20 Cents
Sack Farina.

20 Cents
Sack Nebraska Cornmeal.
80 Cents

Sack Fancy Hard Wheat Flour.

15 Cents
Pound Choice Fresh Boast Coffee.

30 Cents
Pound Hoffman House Java and Mocha

Coffee.

ORIENF INSURANCE CO.

OF HARTFORD.

Mr. B. W. Allen has been appointed
agent of the above-name- d company for
Portland. Please apply to him for pol-

icies of Insurance and for any endorse-
ments or renowals on existing policies.
Office, 513 Chamber Commerce Building:

. SAM B. STOY, Special Agent.

A Big
..

Special " '',- -

It is safe to,sayAthat'In no previous
sales have goods o'f this character been
offered at such low prices. "

Fine Cambric "and Nainsook ing

and' Insertion. 1 to
3 Inches wider per yard ,

Fine Cambric and Nainsook
Embroidery and Insertion. OQ.
VA to 5 .inches wide; per ZJjC
yard ,

Fine Cambric and Nainsook
Embroideries, 5 to 10 inches
wide, .and Cambric o ?Flounces; regular 50c to S C
$1.50 values; per yard........ l

Work Baskets
All sizes and shapes of these useful ar-

ticles, at prices ranging from 13iito ?3.50.

Table Linens
we are sole agents for-- , the Table Lin-

ens made by John S. Brown & Sons. Bel-
fast, Ireland. , i

We carry at all times a full stock of
all 'the different grades and patterns of
Table Cloths. Napkins, Dollies, Tea
Cloths, Tray Cloths, Towels and Towel-
ing.

Interesting
Oriental Rug News

An advantageous purchase of TurkishRugs puts us In a position to offer these
myriad-tinte- d, soft, luxurious Rugs atunapproachably low prices.

They were selected personally by our
own representatives", and are magnificent
examples of Oriental skill.

Here are a few price hinte.. but a lookat tne .rcugs tnemseives win, better thananything else, convince you of their won-
derful value. N

Hamedan Mats, $7.83.
Kazakaja Regs, from $8.00 np.
Shlrvan Ruks, from $15.00 np.
Slonssels Rners, from $10.00 np.

Our New Lines of

Lace Curtains
Surpass anything ever before shown In
the city. Dainty, effective designs, inqualities that are unquestionable, and atprices that are extremely low.

brown fox, today .--

Send New Illustrated Catalogue.

IN OUR

Men's and Boys'
Clothing Department

We carry an Immense stock of

Hih Art Clothing
In new and exclusive styles.

Unmatchable Values

Men's Suits
All-Wb- ol Military or Raglan C aa

Sack Suits, swell and nobby ?'? vU
All-Wo- ol Fancy Worsted CfC ca

Suits, stylish and dressy flU.OU
All-Wo- ol Cheviot Suits, reg-- jo o

ular or "Poole" styles ...ti ?w
Men's Overcoais

All-Wo- ol Oxford and Cam-
bridge Vlcuna.fly front3, o en
silk velvet collars. IX.DU

Young Men's "Suits
Double or SIngle-Breaste- d. latest pat-

terns. $7.00, $7.50, 13.30, 59.00. '$10.00 xrt
$12.50.

Young Men's Overcoats
Sizes 14 to 20 years. $7.50 to $15.50

'Boys' Suits
All-Wo- ol Vestec Suits, fancy double-breast- ed

vests, $4.00. $3.00 and $3.30.
All-Wo- ol Two-Pie- ce Suits, double-breaste- d.

$4.50. $4.G& and $4.85.

Toys or School Supplies
Free with each Boy's Suit or Over-
coat sold.

A Great Hat Special
For Web Black Stiff and Fedora
Hats, "union mode," regular price
$2.50,

$1.89

Crockery Department
No economical housekeeper overlooks

this department when In quest ot any of
the many necessaries constantly oelng
needed.

Another shipment o nevr stylo
Stand Lamps just ,

SILVERFIELD'S
The Exclusive Cloak and Fur House

283-28- 5 MORRISON T. . PORTLAND, OR.

Great Special on Man-Tailor-
ed Blouse Suits

TODAY ONLY

New Man-Tailor- ed Blouse Suits, made of fine-quali- ty

pebble cheviot, In all colors, in the
new striped cloth effect, made with new
blouse jacket, silk lined, today

Special on Animal Scarfs

Long Animal Scarfs, made of sable, blue, gray and

v5

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATAf.OGCD

for

Each

received.

$13.15

i JJJ
HEADQUARTERS FOR GENUINE ALASKA SEALSKINS

Yamhill and 11th Sts.

aa beautiful to lock upon aa it is portable and S

W Reefrcm every taintcf Impurity Qf. cstfui invigesrating health J?M
Sfcow fb- l-t soothing, satisfying drink. -- djS
R&V"-- - Welcome alike to dd aadyottng. $ffl

FlECKEflSTEMKER CO. H

f ifiyMEili8iiH5SirrHHM

"IF AT FIRST YOU DON'T SUCCEED." TRY

SAPGLIO


